Background We know little about patient-physician communication during visits to discuss diagnosis and treatment of prostate cancer.
Introduction
Cancer care often begins with clinic visits during which patients receive their new diagnoses and discuss treatment options. Understanding how patients and physicians communicate during these visits is an important part of promoting patient-centred communication and effective decision making in cancer care. 1 Early stage prostate cancer provides the quintessential example of this kind of visit. Patients with this disease typically attend visits during which they learn their diagnosis and in most cases consider three main treatment options -active surveillance, radiation therapy and surgical removal of the prostate -with essentially equivalent survival rates. 2, 3 Researchers have therefore used early stage prostate cancer to investigate many aspects of cancer communication (e.g., risk communication, 4 shared decision making 5 ) and have built decision aids to foster treatment decisions consistent with patients' preferences. 6, 7 However, the overall structure of patientphysician communication during these types of visits has not been well described. By overall structure, we mean the sequential organization of communication activities that patients and physicians navigate during visits. Understanding the overall structure of visits in which patients discuss new diagnoses and treatment options for prostate cancer is important for several reasons. It fills a gap in knowledge about how patients and physicians communicate during a kind of visit that is very different from routine outpatient and primary care visits. Empirical data on overall structure will also provide an important foundation to advance research on the links between overall structure and other aspects of communication in this setting. Finally, data on overall structure are likely to have practical implications for other well-studied aspects of prostate cancer communication and for promoting patient-centred communication during these visits.
In contrast to visits about cancer diagnoses, the overall structure of routine outpatient visits has been well studied, starting with Byrne and Long's landmark monograph. 8 Overall structure is fundamental to communication because it comprises the framework within which all other aspects of communication take place.
Researchers have shown that the overall visit structure of routine visits is related to other aspects of communication including the ratio of physician to patient talk, 9 the tension between patients' everyday experience and the world of medicine, 10, 11 and the timing of patient questions. 12, 13 Many strategies for improving communication such as agenda setting, 14, 15 the Four Habits model, 16 and patient-centred interviewing 17 were developed using empiric data about the overall structure of routine outpatient visits.
In this study, we examined the overall structure of urology clinic visits involving veterans with newly diagnosed early stage prostate cancer recorded as part of a clinical trial comparing two decision aids. We characterized the sequential organization of communication activities during these visits and analysed patient-physician communication during transitions between activities. We focused on transitions because both patients and physicians have the opportunity to initiate new topics and/or control the flow of the discussion during transitions; 18, 19 as a result, communication during transitions often reveals participants' stance on the overall visit purpose.
20,21

Methods
Study data
Audio recordings were collected as part of a multisite clinical trial comparing two prostate cancer decision aids. 22 
Sampling strategy
Data for the current study were a subset of audio recordings from one VA medical centre in the parent study. We selected a stratified purposeful sample 23 based on two clinical factors likely to influence the sequential organization of communication: patients' cancer recurrence risk and patients' pre-visit treatment preference. We characterized patients as either low risk (Gleason score of 6 and a PSA <10 ng/ml) or intermediate risk (Gleason score of 7 or a PSA ≥10 and <20 ng/ml). These categories are congruent with National Comprehensive Cancer Network Prostate Cancer Treatment Guidelines. 24 We also characterized patients according to their pre-visit treatment preference (active surveillance, surgery, radiation, or defer). We selected five audio recordings from each possible twoway combination of recurrence risk and treatment preference from all recordings at one VA medical centre. When more than five recordings were available, we selected recordings that maximized the number of different physicians in our overall sample to capture the broadest possible range of physician communication styles. Audio recordings were stripped of spoken identifiers (e.g. names, dates) and transcribed verbatim. This study was approved by the VA Institutional Review Boards.
Coding and data analysis
Our coding and analysis were informed by the method of empiric discourse analysis, which analyses the functions and organization of language in action during face-to-face interactions. 25 We carried out our coding process in two steps. Five investigators independently applied the initial coding system to two transcripts and then discussed their results to resolve disagreements. Based on this discussion, we refined the coding system to better reflect the data and reduce ambiguity. Investigators applied the revised coding system to two additional transcripts, discussed their results and made further revisions to the coding system. We repeated this process until investigators could reliably code transcripts. The 40 transcripts were then distributed among the five coders so that two coders independently coded each transcript using the final coding system. A research assistant not involved in coding reviewed the coding for each transcript and identified disagreements between coders. Coders resolved disagreements by reviewing the codebook and discussing discrepancies until they reached consensus. 29 During coding we discovered that the recording stopped before the end of the visit in four visits. We kept these visits in our sample because, in each case, the recording seemed to capture nearly the entire visit.
Results
Our sample comprised 40 visits involving 40 patients and 18 physicians ( Table 2 ). The median number of visits per physician was 2 (mean 2.2; range 1-6). Median visit length was 21 min (mean 21; range 8-37). Eight visits included a patient companion (e.g. spouse or friend).
Sequential organization of communication activities
We identified five major communication activities in our sample that usually happened in the following sequence: First, the physician told the patient that his biopsy showed cancer ('diagnosis delivery'); second, the physician explained the biopsy results and recurrence risk ('risk classification'); third the physician explained the treatment options in detail ('options talk'); fourth, the patient and physician discussed the patient's treatment preference and the decisionmaking process ('decision talk'); fifth the patient and physician agreed on a plan of action ('next steps'). Fig. 1 shows this sequence and Table 1 gives detailed definitions. We found no evidence that the sequence differed based on patients' recurrence risk or pre-visit treatment preference. All visits in our sample included all five of these main communication activities, except for two visits in which the recording stopped before the end of the visit. The mean time per visit spent on each activity was 1 min for diagnosis delivery, 2 min for risk Analysis of overall visit structure, S G Henry et al.
classification, 10 min for options talk, 6 min for decision talk and 3 min for next steps. Table 3 shows the prevalence of specific transitions and attempted transitions in our sample. The four transitions associated with the usual sequence ( Fig. 1) were the most common transition types in our sample and comprised 72% of all coded transitions. Visit openings and closings showed the least variation across visits. Ninety percent of visits started with the same opening sequence: diagnosis delivery, then risk classification, then options talk. In addition, all visits that were completely recorded ended with the same closing sequence: decision talk, then next steps.
Two types of attempted transitions -options talk to decision talk and decision talk to options talk -were each present in about one-third of transcripts. Other types of attempted transitions and transitions that were inconsistent with the usual sequence were relatively rare. In the following sections, we discuss key findings from our analysis of patient-physician communication during transitions. Transcript excerpts are presented in Table 4 and referenced by number in the text.
Opening sequences of visits are uniform and dominated by physicians
Activities and transitions during the opening sequence were usually brief, were similar across visits and involved minimal patient speech. Physicians initiated the majority of transitions in our sample, and patient-initiated transitions were especially rare during the opening sequence. Patient speech during these transitions was mostly confined to backchannels (i.e. brief listener responses that indicate attention: Attempted options talk to decision talk
15
Decision 19 ) but we found no evidence that lack of patient speech was due to physicians interrupting patients. Excerpt 2 shows a physician completing the entire opening sequence during a single speaking turn (transitions are underlined). One logical consequence of physicians initiating most transitions is that the overall visit structure often emerges from physicians' priorities.
Patient speech increases notably after the opening sequence
Transitions after the opening sequence included much more patient speech; this increase was due to an increase in both physicians' eliciting patient talk and in patient questions. Physicians elicited patient questions and concerns during about one-third of transitions from options talk to decision talk; eliciting questions was rare before this point. Excerpt 3 shows one example during a transition from options talk to decision talk. Attempted transitions were fairly common after the opening sequence; most attempted transitions involved patient questions that delayed physicians' attempts to shift between communication activities. Eleven of the 13 attempted transitions from options talk to decision talk involved patient questions; most patients requested more information about treatment options. In excerpt 4, the physician signals that he has finished options talk (underlined), but the patient's question returns the discussion to options talk. Similarly, 10 of the 14 attempted transitions from decision talk to next steps involved patient questions.
Physicians talk about options talk
We found that physicians in our sample paid more attention to options talk than to other communication activities. During transitions into and out of options talk, physicians tended to explicitly reference discussion of treatment options as a communication activity. Physicians explicitly announced the transition into options talk in over 90% of visits using language that was very similar across visits. Excerpts 5 and 6 show announcements by two different physicians. Physicians also explicitly announced the end of options talk in about 25% of visits, as shown in excerpt 7. Several physicians described options talk as part of their professional responsibility, as shown in excerpt 8. Physicians did not explicitly reference any other communication activity in this way. We previously noted that most attempted transitions out of options talk included patient questions. Physicians almost always responded to these questions, suggesting a willingness to delay transitions to decision talk until patients' questions about treatment options had been addressed.
Atypical transitions reveal physicians' stance towards options talk
We found only two visits in which patients attempted to initiate transitions out of options talk. These atypical transitions or 'deviant cases' 23 provided insight about the role of options talk within the overall visit. In both visits, patients attempted transitions away from options talk, but physicians did not cooperate. Excerpt 9 is from one of these visits and shows how the patient attempts to transition into decision talk three times by stating a preference for surgery (underlined) before the physician has described the other options. Each time, the physician responds with pro-forma agreement (i.e. 'well,' 'sure,' 'right, right' 31 ) but continues to discuss treatment options, which he identifies as his professional responsibility (double underline).
Transitions from decision talk back to options talk were also relatively rare (Table 3) and were not part of the usual sequence. These transitions also provided insight about the role of options talk. In two of these transitions, patients showed confusion about treatment options, and physicians transitioned back to options talk to address this confusion. In two other instances, patients transitioned to decision talk before the physician has a chance to start options talk. In both of these instances, the physician quickly steered the discussion back to options talk. For example, in excerpt 10, the physician transitions away from decision talk into options talk and treats the patient's statement of preference as an interruption of the opening sequence ('So, like Ias I was saying…'). So, these 'deviant cases' show instances in which physicians (i) resist patient-initiated transitions out of options talk before they have finished describing treatment options, (ii) indicate a willingness to return to options talk when patients are confused about treatment options and (iii) resist efforts to engage in decision talk prior to options talk.
Some patients do not understand the visit purpose or the decision-making process
A few patients seemed unclear about the overall visit purpose and their role in the decision-making process. One likely reason for patient confusion about the overall visit purpose is that physicians rarely established the visit purpose at the start of visits. Physicians almost always opened visits by telling patients that their biopsies showed cancer. Excerpt 11, in which the physician starts the visit by discussing the biopsy results but does not mention the visit purpose, is typical of most visits. When physicians did mention the visit purpose at the start of visits, they said the visit purpose was to discuss biopsy results, usually in a way that presumed this purpose was already obvious to patients (e.g. excerpt 12). Most patients gave only brief acknowledgements or backchannel responses after diagnosis delivery. Patients who gave substantive responses usually indicated agreement that the visit purpose related to biopsy results. However, two patients were confused about the visit purpose; excerpt 13 shows one of these patients. We have minimal data to evaluate whether patients were actually unclear about the overall visit purpose because most physicians did not mention the visit purpose and most patients did not give substantive responses after hearing their biopsy results. Physicians stated or implied that the visit purpose was to discuss biopsy results, but they spent much more time discussing treatment options than biopsy results. This discrepancy may have contributed to a few patients being unclear about the visit purpose.
In addition, some patients were confused about the decision-making process. Physicians seemed to recognize this confusion; in more than 25% of visits, physicians gave patients some kind of anticipatory guidance about the decision-making process during the transition from options talk to decision talk. Most of this advice involved telling patients that treatment decisions were not urgent or describing what patients should consider when making decisions. When physicians perceived that patients misunderstood the decision-making process, they almost always responded by clarifying that the physician's role was to describe options and not to prescribe treatments. Excerpt 14 shows one example from a visit in which the patient repeatedly asks for treatment recommendations, and the physician repeatedly clarifies that the patient must decide.
In addition to these kinds of clarifications, some physicians referenced the decision-making process when they described their professional responsibility related to options talk (e.g. excerpts 8 and 9). Excerpt 15, in which the physician summarizes the visit purpose before transitioning into next steps, shows the most extended example of this phenomenon. So, at least in some visits, communication during transitions suggested that either patients were confused about their role or that physicians perceived that patients were confused.
Discussion
In this study, we analysed the sequential organization of communication activities and the transitions between activities during visits dedicated to discussing diagnosis and treatment of early stage prostate cancer. We found that that communication during these visits comprised a DOC: Good, okay, good. Alright, so the uh, the other part of that was you had the prostate biopsy and that showed in two spots, uh, on either side, that there was a small focus of, of cancer, of prostate cancer on, in the, in the gland. Uh, now the way we look at prostate cancer is, is we rate it and yours is actually on a very, it's a low risk, what we would consider a low risk prostate cancer, and by that I mean, low risk for you to progress to worse disease, or disease outside of the prostate, okay. So there, there are ways, a couple ways that we can treat, that we treat prostate cancer…(77) 3. Transition from options talk to decision talk DOC:… active surveillance is not okay; you either need radiation or surgery, and it's a very personal preference, so, okay? PAT: Yep, yep. DOC: Any questions at all so far? PAT: None whatsoever. DOC: Okay, any thoughts about what you're wanting to do? (192) 4. Attempted transition from options talk to decision talk DOC: So, these are all kind of things you need to weigh. Um, the good news is that because prostate cancer is a slow growing disease, you have plenty of time to make that decision. So, PAT: What's the monitoring process here? Do you watch and wait for now in terms of you know, frequency of checkups DOC: So the monitor, we would do another biopsy pretty much now, just to make sure that there's… (383) PAT: you know, to, to get rid of it before it spreads, you know. DOC: Right, right. Now I mean prostate, it's a pretty slow growing disease just so you know, as far as cancers go, this isn't, this isn't, it's not a, in most men, it's not a terribly aggressive disease (77) Analysis of overall visit structure, S G Henry et al. regular sequence of five activities (Fig. 1) . Most visits showed this same overall sequence, especially during the opening sequence. This overall structure differs markedly from that of routine outpatient visits in several ways. Visits in our sample rarely mentioned the visit purpose up front, whereas routine outpatient visits typically start by establishing the chief complaint. Visits in our sample also began with a short, physician-dominated opening sequence rather than with patient-centred activities. 17, 26 Finally, visits in our sample typically ended with discussion of the decision-making process rather than with physician-directed treatment recommendations. Our analysis of transitions revealed that physicians approach discussion of treatment options (options talk) rather than diagnosis delivery as the main visit purpose. The opening sequence was generally short, and physicianinitiated transitions provided minimal space for patient speech or reactions after diagnosis delivery. These findings suggest that physicians treat diagnosis delivery and risk classification as activities that are not central to the visit purpose and function primarily to set the stage for options talk.
In contrast, options talk took up a substantial proportion of most visits and was the central activity in the typical sequence (Fig. 1) . Physicians frequently described options talk as both part of their professional responsibility and central to the overall visit purpose. Physicians in our sample performed considerable conversational work to inform patients about options and encourage patients to make treatment choices. Physicians showed a clear orientation to providing guidance while encouraging patients to make their own treatment decisions. This ethos likely reflects the especially complex nature of treatment decisions in prostate cancer, which involve choosing among three equally effective options. This explanation is consistent with a recent study that found 87% of men with early stage prostate cancer reported making either shared or patient-driven (rather than physician-driven) treatment decisions. 32 Compared to physicians, patients spoke little during transitions. We found evidence that a few patients were confused about either the overall visit purpose or their role in the decision making process. This confusion was present in a minority of transcripts even though all patients in our sample received decision aids. Therefore, patient confusion is likely to be more prevalent when patients do not get decision aids. Factors that are likely contributing to patients' confusion include the unusual structure of these visits, the expectation that patients (rather than physicians) make decisions and patients' emotions and fears related to being told they have cancer.
Our study is the first to analyse the overall structure of actual visits about early stage prostate cancer and provides a foundation for research in this area. Efforts to improve communication are more likely to succeed if they are based on accurate knowledge about how patients and physicians actually communicate. 33, 34 Our findings reflect patients' and physicians' stance towards communication activities (e.g. whether participants considered options talk to be complete) rather than communication content (e.g., whether physicians completely described treatment options). These findings support some broader conclusions related to patient-centred cancer communication. In particular, the National Cancer Institute has identified six communication activities that are core components of patient-centred communication. 35, 36 Our findings relate to two of these activities: 'recognizing and responding to emotion' and 'managing uncertainty.' First, our analysis suggests that physicians may fall short when it comes to recognizing and responding to emotion during visits, especially during the opening sequence. Cancer is a frightening subject for most patients; being aware of and responsive to patient emotions is a well-established principle of good cancer communication. 37 To accomplish this component of patient-centred communication, physicians should elicit or at least acknowledge patients' reactions immediately after telling patients they have cancer. Recognizing and addressing patients' perspectives will also likely help physicians to adjust their subsequent communication to meet patients' individual needs. Second, physicians could better manage uncertainty by explicitly describing the main purpose of the visit (i.e. to discuss treatment options) and the decision-making process (i.e. that physicians describe options but patients make decisions) before starting to discuss treatment options. Routinely explaining these aspects of the visit up front would alert patients as to how their current visit differs from routine outpatient visits and so would likely lead to more effective discussion of treatment options and decision making. This communication activity would serve a function analogous to agenda setting in routine outpatient visits. However, physicians must tell patients they have cancer before they can discuss treatment options and choices.
Our study has several limitations. Visits in our sample were collected at a single urology clinic, so our findings may not generalize to other settings. Our analysis also relied on transcripts from audio rather than video recordings, so we could not analyse non-verbal communication (e.g. body language), which often serves important functions during transitions. 20 However, we feel that audio recordings were adequate for this study because all visits in our sample dealt with the same clinical problem, making transitions more uniform and easier to identify across visits. Finally, analysing communication behaviours does not always provide reliable data about participants' thoughts and motives. 38 This limitation is common to all discourse analysis studies, but it was mitigated in our study because physicians often talked explicitly about the communication activities they were performing.
